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Sat, 2012-09-01 09:32 — Robin Olson

Big News! Jackson Galaxy [1], of Aninmal Planet's hit show, My Cat From Hell
rescue group, Kitten Associates, as his Shelter of the Month! [3]

[2]

has choosen my

Our Kitten Associates team: myself, Sam, Mama-Maria, Cyndie, Irene, Bobby, Bobbie, Connie
and Donna, ALL THANK YOU VERY MUCH for offering to donate a portion of the proceeds from
sales of Spirit Essences [4] for the ENTIRE MONTH OF SEPTEMBER to our rescue organization!

We use Spirit Essences for ALL our foster kittens and our own cats. When we had a virus run through some of the cats
we had to stop using the Spirit Essences and the issues we had been treating returned! Once our cats were feeling well, we
began to use the Essences again and the problems are going away. WE LOVE THE 32 oz BOTTLE OF STRESS STOPPER
you sent us. I'm only half joking when I say there was a temptation to just bathe myself in the contents to see if it would
make me calm down!
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What's even MORE AWESOME is that Mr. Galaxy and his company, Spirit Essences, have teamed up with the
wildly creative apparel company, ExBoyfriend [5] to help Kitten Associates even MORE!

All you have to do is BUY A COOL T-SHIRT! You can choose 1 or ALL 3 below. For EACH
PURCHASE of Fidel Catstro [6], Catnip Freakout [6] and my super-fave- FUZZ Aldrin, [6]
ExBoyfriend will donate $5.00! The holidays are coming and your kids are back to school. Of
course everyone could use a spankin' cool new t-shirt and your purchase helps US provide
care to the kittens in our program!

We realize times are tough on everyone, but here's a great opportunity to treat yourselves, help your cats and have some fun
while helping us provide for our cats and kittens.

©2012 Robin A.F. Olson. Here's Winnie and her 5 kittens. They were born on 8.10.12 and are just some of the kitties in our
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foster home network.

Please SHARE OUR HAPPY NEWS with your friends on Facebook, Twitter and beyond. We
appreciate your support so very much and hope to have more exciting news as the end of the
month draws near!
Thank you again Mr. Galaxy, the team at Spirit Essences (esp. Jill, Siena & Toast!) and Matt Snow of Ex-Boyfriend for believing
in us and wanting to help.
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Sat, 2012-09-01 09:55 — Sally (not verified) [11]

Congrats!

[12]

Well deserved!
Sat, 2012-09-01 13:39 — acninee

Very nice that he's

[13]

[14]

Very nice that he's integrated pictures of Kitten Associates adoptable cats along with product listings!

Is it only the essences and shirts that you get a donation from?

THANKS!
Sat, 2012-09-01 19:49 — Robin Olson

Yes, Acniee

[15]

[16]

I love that they included photos of our cats who are looking for their forever homes!! The proceeds are from Spirit Essences
sales and sales from the three super-cool Tshirts on ExBoyfriend. You can see the shirts on http://www.kittenassociates.org
right on the front page. If you have any other questions just email me at info@coveredincathair.com
Fri, 2012-09-07 18:36 — Green Coffee Extract (not verified) [17]
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Saved as a favorite, I love your blog!
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